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Newsletter

Friday 18th September 2020

Dear Families,

We’ve had another busy but fun week at Holmewood.  New students are starting to settle
in and build relationships with staff and their peers.  Thank you to everyone for making
them feel welcome.  

Whilst there are many lovely things I could share with you, I will leave the teaching and
therapeutic staff to tell you what they’ve been up to this week.  

My priority at this time is to stay in contact with you and keep you updated on Covid-19
matters.  I know many of you will have seen in the news and on social media….and some
of you will have personal experience, that there are significant testing issues at present.  

I would like to reassure everyone that we are ‘on the same side’, the side of the children!
 Education is stuck yet again between a rock and a hard place and we must continue to
support each other.  

Whilst we have yet to have any confirmed positive cases of CV19 at Holmewood (long
may this continue!), there have been some children needing to go home this week.   I
understand that this is the prime time of year when we start to see more
coughs/colds/sneezes anyway, that it is somewhat difficult to tell what’s what at the
moment, and how this may result in us all feeling very frustrated.  As we wait for our
government to address the issue of students, staff and families being able to get tests, I
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must ask again for your support and understanding if we do request periods of isolation.

In cases of any group isolation, we remain ready to implement remote learning once
again, for as long as our staff remain well enough to do this.  We will also continue to
give you updates as they occur and answer questions you may have.  

I will leave you with the key symptoms that may help you understand what we should all
be looking out for:  

Best wishes,

Ms Camilleri
Executive Head Teacher

Dates For Your Diary
 

Fri 23rd Oct - Last day of Autumn term (1st half)
Mon 26th - Fri 30th Oct - Half term  
Mon 22nd Nov - Autumn term (2nd half) starts
Wed 16th Dec - Last day of Autumn term
Tues 5th & Wed 6th Jan - Inset days
Thurs 7th Jan - Spring term (1st half) starts

Upper School News

Yesterday at lunch time, Mr Tysman was cleaning the leaves out of the pond and
engaging some students by talking about the different animals that live there. As he
scooped up the leaves and moss, he also collected many small newts. One of our
students picked one up carefully and studied it. He seemed overwhelmed by its cuteness
so he went to show some of his friends. When they saw that he had a newt, his friends
quickly pointed out that newts are protected, and that he must quickly put it back into the
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pond so that it would survive. The young man followed his friends’ directions with good
nature. 

I was proud of how everyone behaved in this situation. I was proud that our staff
members are taking such ownership over the new site, creating interesting learning
opportunities for our students and connecting with nature. I was proud of the kindness
shown by the students to both each other and the animals. Finally, I was proud that the
students felt that they were able to stand up for what they knew was right respectfully
and they were able to take on board the views of others. 

Sometimes when I struggle to find something to talk about, I find myself discussing the
remarkable animals from my home country of Australia. Here are some pictures of some
of the animals we have come across at the Upper School Site.  It brings me great joy to
be in a place that reminds me of home.  

Best wishes,

Ms Young
Head of Upper School

News from Ms D'Silva
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A highlight of the new academic year so far for me has been the introduction of the Duke
of Edinburgh scheme for some of our KS3 students. We are very lucky to have Jenny
Mansfield as a volunteer leading this program. Jenny has a huge amount of experience
within SEN teaching (and used to teach with Ms Camilleri!) as well as being a cadet
leader. We are delighted Jenny would also like to do her level 3 Forest School training
and she can't wait to get started.

This week Elizabeth class navigated their way from Totteridge and Whetstone back to
Woodside Park with only a map and compass! There was also time to play in the stream
(of course!).

The last few months has been incredibly tough for everyone but particularly for our
students and I am booking in some mental health speakers for our Upper School with a
focus around self-harm to give them the opportunity to talk with an expert in a safe
environment. Jason May from Mayfit Education will also be speaking to our Lower and
Upper schools around important PSHE/RSE topics such as body image, social media
pressures, relationships and sexual health. These talks will be differentiated for different
key stages. I will share more information very soon.

Best Wishes,

Ms D'Silva
Assistant Head

DLR's Michael And Dov Settle In At College

DLR students Michael and Dov have settled in well at their respective colleges.

Michael has had a fantastic start to the
academic year. He has successfully
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enrolled on a Level 3 BTEC National
Foundation Diploma in Engineering.

Michael has dealt extremely well with the
transition and has shown maturity
throughout the week. His ethos has been
one of a can do attitude. 

Well done Michael!!

Dov is attending a part time course at the London Academy of Music Production, a music
engineering studio in Stockwell. He is working on theoretical and practical aspects of
sound engineering.  Dov is also displaying a  can do attitude. He is an extremely fast
learner and is very happy on his new course. He's certainly in his element. We look
forward to hearing some of his pieces of work soon. Watch this space!

Mr Ali
DLR Class

 

District Class have had a very exciting start to the new year with the addition of two
rabbits (Waterloo and Bank) in the classroom. The children have been very thoughtful
and interested in learning about how to look after them. 
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In Science, we have been learning about the Human Body, in particular the digestive and
circulatory system before thinking about healthy lifestyles.

In Maths, we have been recapping number work, focussing on place value, addition and
subtraction.

In English, we have started our topic on Biographies and Autobiographies with the
children producing some lovely writing about their summer holidays.

Wishing you all a relaxing weekend.

Ms Lutman
District Class

 
Bakerloo have had a fantastic start to the year in our new school and brand new Art
Room/form room. We are so lucky to have a gorgeous space which is really calming and
peaceful. The class has adapted well to the changes as well as coming back to school. I
think we all needed it :) 

The class have developed lovely relationships and have been working well together.
During wellbeing classes we have been doing class walks as well as mindfulness. 

We have also been doing show and tell
on Fridays at breakfast club which the
students are loving. Nico made pancakes
on the first week which was a huge
success. This week we have Joseph and
his concertina :)

Have a lovely weekend.
 
Ms Clack
Bakerloo Class

Autumn Bunnies at Holmewood

Since coming back to school we have been  lucky to introduce four new additions to
Holmewood. Our amazing Rabbits are called Bank, Waterloo (lower school) Hazel and
Bigwig (upper school). The students have been extremely welcoming and have enjoyed
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going to visit them during the school day.

The students have been proactive and very hands on in helping make sure the Rabbits
are always fed and have clean water throughout the day. This is helping our students to
 take on more responsibility and enabling them to learn how to handle and care for our
Rabbits. 

The benefit of being able to have animals on site is that they help the students who may
struggle at some points in the day by allowing them  somewhere quiet to go.  This is
proving to be an effective  and calming strategy for our students. Rabbits themselves
 are calm and gentle creatures and so they  can help to relieve the feelings of stress our
young people may experience at points throughout the day.

They also seem to spark a creative interest as a lot of our students are wanting to draw
them or create things for them to play with them!!

Bank Waterloo
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Bigwig Hazel

Therapy News

I have really enjoyed being back at school and seeing all of the staff and students I
missed in the last six months, despite all the strange new issues around trying to
communicate with face coverings on!

Emily Nash, our new SaLT joined us for our three inset days at the start of term and will
be with us full time from the end of September.  She will be spending time in all of her
classes in order to get to know the students and will be in touch with families as soon as
she is settled. Please feel free to contact me or Emily if you have anything relating to
your child’s language, communication and emotional regulation skills which you’d like to
discuss.

So far this term I have been in Piccadilly class modelling Zones and ‘getting to know you’
activities, spending time in Metropolitan’s Drama classes with the brilliant Ms Axetorn,
and meeting DLR students for 1:1 catch ups and solution-focussed problem solving
sessions. 

In Central, I have started running a new class called “Identities”.  We are exploring
themes around identity including race, gender, masking, neurodiversity and
positive/negative aspects of self image.  With permission, I am sharing two pieces of
work by two different students who asked to remain anonymous:
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Best wishes,

Ms Wallis-Jones
Speech & Language Therapist

Goodbye to Ms Trevisani

It is with great sadness that we will be
saying goodbye to Metropolitan Class
Teaching Assistant, Ms Trevisani, who will
be leaving us at half term.

Ms Trevisani who has been at
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Holmewood for over 4 years will be
exploring new opportunities in
Europe. We wish her all the best and will
update you soon on who will be the
new Metropolitan Class TA.

Book of the Month - September

KS3 & KS4

Children of Blood and Bone - Legacy
of Orisha-by Toni Adeyemi 

‘Once an enchanted land, Orïsha’s magic
vanished without trace, leaving those who
wielded it enslaved to a ruthless king. But
now magic is returning and one girl has
the chance to turn the tide…

They killed my mother.

They took our magic.

They tried to bury us.

Now we rise.’         Waterstones 

KS4 & 16+

Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia
Owens 

Kya is left to raise herself in the marshes
of North Carolina when her family
abandons her at a young age.

There is so much to her story: romance,
mystery, and a murder… and it takes
place in the breathtaking backdrop of the
South.
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Young Writers Competition

This half term, teachers will give students the opportunity to enter the Young Writer
competition. They will be providing soon details of how to enter.

Primary students: Peculiar pets and  An acrostic for you

Secondary students: Trapped - a mini saga 

I am looking forward to reading and submitting their wonderful entries. 

Ms Lyons
English Teacher and Curriculum Lead

The Holmewood Gallery
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